INTERV!E\~ \JITH HENRY
BY: KR!S LARSON

&

MARY SCHMIDT

KL: . This is Kris Larson aind I 1m 'interviewing · Henry and Mary Schmidt at 209 East
Fifth Street in Morris, Minnesota.

The dat~ is May 23, 1977 .

Mr and Mrs. Schmidt

sent ten chi· ldren through rural school . district -number eight . near Morris.

And Mr.s.

Schmidt was a member of the school board at district eight in the 1940 1s .

When

were youJ born?

MS:

I was born the 29th of June, 1893 -at St. Anthony, Mii,nesci:l·ta in- Stearns county .

KL:

And Mr. Schmidt', when were you born?
,

HD:

I was born in 1887, April the 20th.

KL:

And where?

HS:

Illinois, Peru, Illinois.

KL :

And did bqth of you have a rural school education?

MS:

Yes.

KL:

When did you come to Morris?

HS:

\946.

We came from the farm in ~46.

I

came in

But we came to Morris then,

1900.

KL: ·· ·But both of you in 1946?
y

I

MS:

We moved to Morris in 1946.
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KL:

And what brought you there? - FArming?

HS:

From ·the farm.

KL:

HOw many children have you had now?

MS:

Ten living.

KL:

And did ' all ten attend district eight?

HS:

Thai's right.

KL:

~Ow far did you 1 ive from the school?

HS:

A good mile and a half.

'MS:

Oh no, we lived ... the kids cut across.

Two deceased.

It was bout two miles .

KL:

Did any children attend school in town?

MS:

Oh yes.

Margret, Jerry, Alf, and Rose.

Rose finished her last year ~f hig~,

all of her high school in Morris because sh~ went
finished up at the high school.

KL:

two years ab St, Mary's and

Young Henry, finished here, went all four years.

\Jhy did they attend school in town?

Did they want to or did you encourage

them to?

HS:

We moved to town I guess, didn't we?

that's when they went.

Sure, we moved to town in

1

46, see,

'-.
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MS:

But Jerry went.

Jerry drove from out at the farm, don't -you remember?

Jerry

drove from out at the farm.

KL:

Do you remember that: I think rose said . that she was, was it Rose or; .. something

when you were living on the farm, she did go into town to school while you were
living on the farm.
r

HS:

They a 11 went to the other school first, you know .

KL:

But then she went into town wliile you were_Hi.ving on the farm.

MS:

She must have went three years ,

KL:

Well, can you remember, this, was there any difference in attitides towards

OR all four years .

girls going to school as compared to the , boys going to school at that time?

Were

there differences?

I

dont' know.

I

don't think so.

Not that much.

MS:

Oh,

KL:

Did any of your children have vocational desires or would they, obher than

farming, was that the important one, or d i d ~nyone have any desire to go on to
schooling for something else?

MS:;

No,

don't think so . · Those that finished high school, why, that was about
J

as far as they wanted to go.

HS: . NOw they got three farmers, that area still out there .
got married and three of them here in Morris .

Then the ~irls they

One is Mrs . Gaber&ck, the photographer,
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HS:

She's not interested in that ...

HS:

Well, she wanted to know what they did; they got married, that's what _m ost

of them ... Katherine _got married when she was 21 years old.

MS:

_ _ _ _ _ _The day she was 21.

HS:

She married a Sunquist.

KL:

Gettin~ to the school, were you aware of what kind of curriculum they had;

t

-------------------------

what kind of subjects were taught over the years?

MS:

x Well, I suppose we paid attention to as much as we could.

KL:

Did the kids bring stuff home or didn't you have to work .with them much on

homework?

MS:

Oh yes·.

They brought stuff home.

KL:

And did you have to work with them on it?

MS:

I didn't help them ... help them on some things.

KL:

Were you aware of .. or did you have any strong feelings about like patriotism

or morals being taught in the school?

Did you have ?ay kind of feelings that you

wanted it to be taught there or?

lic:drnx HS:

I . tell you, out ip the count_ry there wasn't too much to worry about.

I xk don't think there was anything ....

anything thought about like now; getting

a little worse you know than it was in the early days.
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MS:

No, I think everythign worked real nice out in the country.

HS:

Yes.

schools.

Now that kids out , - - - - -I do think that they learn more in them
I tell you what they did in th'em days; when

- when I went to school, the boys were

~XWEX

SH¥X:te

schoool was out,

WRX

grown up som.e times
didn't : go in the
,

summer--cause the farmers needed them and they'd go in the winter, but when

smmRX

school was out we went out and pum pum pullaway and drop the handkerchief______
, but there was no activity at all like we got football and basketball ... none of
that stuff, not a bit.

KL:

Not thxx that mucn of the extra curricular

HS:

played baseball.
\

KL:

Well then we you awra2e at all of school boards taking acre of things in the

school?

MS: ' Oh y~s, I was on the school board for many years.

KL

Oh.

so·,· the school board hired the · teacher . •.
r

MS:

Yes we did.

KL:

And how did 'you go about doing that?

MS:

Well, we used to get alot of letters and of course we'd meet with them and we

used to go miles and mi::e:xsx1mx miles to meet some different teacher and we always
/

semed to have pretty good luck I think.
I

KL:

Did you get letters from teh colleges

WRXx

where they were ... did they just
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come out of college or maype tpey came, from ~ ..

MS: -No, -they Just came from

HS:

H»Mx

around the school here.

I don't thi,..nk t _here _was any teacher that had college mrn:xxi»H education

anyways.

•MS:

KL:

.No, I don't _x:s» thin_k so.

They just camEc _out of ...

Just »fx ou~ of another sschool ...

MS: _ A normal .school.

Then went to teaching.

See they could teachxwiumxxiuqr o~ly

with one or two years noraml training ~

KL: - HS:

KL:

You know they got 3·0 dolalrs a month that time.

To start with 30 dollars.

How did you deal ~k with a new teacher coming in to a district?

Was there any

kind of preperation giving to them or they ... it was _1!P to them wehen they came
in to •..

· HS:

No, we xawa~s always tried to find them a place to stay you know.
I

'

KL: - You were_ in- charge of that?

MS:

Yes.

KL:

And did usually the same p»~xx people take the teachers in or , ..

MS:

Oh, we : .;the first years we were married I think we had them for two or three

I

years and then of cours e we moved away from there and 'then we didn't have them any-
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more.

They always ~x:e had pretty nice places to

:SXJX

stay I think.

KL:

DO you remember what years you were on the school board?

MS:

OH, dear, I was on for many years; { coula.n't , ,•.. well, it had to be quite
~

-· .... '

- -

awhile before we come to town because we were in town in 46.

I was on with Mrs.

-

Fred Carbert .•. I was on with her ~or many years, -so if you ·know how long she was
on then you ~now how long I've been on.

K··

Okay ... how did you getbn the school board?

MS:

They voted me in.

KL:

Th.e district people voted on it. ..

MS:

They'd vote, yes.

What procedures ...

I

KL:

How many w:eXRNHxxeaxscaNON~xbxxx were on the school board at a time? ·

MS:

Just three of us was all.

,.

K:

I see. And they were usually parents I supose that had kids in the school. ..

MS:

Yes.

KL:

Did you have any strong feelings on discipline in the school?

any occasions -to have any feelings on how it was handled?

MS:

I don't think so, do

NHXXNHX

you?

Were there

8

~S:

No.

MS:

Exxxkx Everything went pretty good.

\,

\..

HS:

Well, once in awhile there'd be one guy--he'd smart off _you know and the teacher

couldn't him ... when I wa·s akid and went to school iN ILLinois the first time and
~- "1 -~J;i g

~

-.·

.

\, .

' they took ner out, two guys took her out of the school and stuck her in a snowr,.•B t ~!:Jrru

bank, they wer1 mttx great big fellows you know ,

c:.w-

'

. , , ·'··

1

HS:

,I don't t ]1 nk we ever had naything like, that .. ,

HS:

She wante j to make thembehave and they wouldn't ... so she got her stick, ready

adx and they took her out.

I was

a meek little guy.

I never had a ny 1 trouble in

school at all.

KL:

Well, .in district eight was there anything compared to that?

HS ..

No ' ei"ght'
,•
I asn't.. li"ke that .

first grade.

Th1·s was back 1·n Illi"nois when wI was ' in

~~x
AN

B t no, taxx that went pretty good there.
'\

KL:

Well, then you don't have any strong feelings on the years not ... I'm not
-..,

t

' <-l ooking for any names of the _.t eacher·s , but .•. do you remember times when the

•

teacher just did have trouble with children?
/

MS:

w 11,

1

yes, we had one out there taht didn't seem to •.. the kids were getting

a litt~e big fo
one that I can

KL:

her, to handle.
emember.

And she wasn't as good •.. she's about the only'

The rest of them wereJJK:x:ex,xg:~n½d quite good teachers.

The teaches usually were very close in age to the students they ... to the
~_.:_,L

igl'l:L ~

- ~
ft rot:> '1

older students they were teaching ... ~ ~ VVV-f! dJ) ~f-4,

.9

I thihk so too.

MS:

Yes.

KL:

Was yourtown involved in any religous instutition NX your church, at that

time?

HS:

We just have our church ...
~.J ...
, - ~ ,...

There was nothing at that time ... I don It think so' ' no·.

...

KL:

What kind of recreation was there for the famliy or the children that

was a

KN

social thing at that time?

What did you do for social activities?

t

HS:

You mean our family or ...
V

KL:

HS:

-

The families living out by district eight.

Your family and other kids ...

As~it went along the older ones played ball out in the pastures and didn't

have nothing like now.

No cars

you know, hardly.

MS:

r

KL

m

D~ you remember just social things that the famliy did togther, or was xkxxx
\.

there that kind of thing?

RS:

THey had basket socials

MS:

... programs ...

HS:

Oh we had spelling bees and basket socials,' 'you know where they'd go make a

EKkHxx basket and
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MS:

Well, we hap programs ...

I

HS:

... girls bringing lunch you know and then they sell it for so much money.

KL:

And they sell their baskets for money?

MS:

Yes.

And we used to have awful goqd programsm just beautiful good programs

out there.

Thre was quite a few too that were

quite ta~ented you know, and they
/

KHRRxx used to come .. oh, we used to have crowds at those xkixgs schools.

KL:

Oh, from more than your district?

MS:

Yes.

KL:

Did

HS:

Yes, we used to goto 14. 14 is about thw only one though. It was ...

KL;

Since all your children went there, you saw many years at ~istrict eight,

'

Yes sir, it was very .. .

HEX

you attend things like that in other schools too then?

do you remember differences between the years as far as like t _h e depression or
world war II affecting what was going on at district eight?

MS:

World War

II didn;t start until after we ...

K··

After you were gone?

/

MS:

After we moved to town. - So we:Ea~Rx had the depression in 32 ..• out on the

farm at that time yet.·

HS:

Yes, that was kind of tough.

Yes,, we were o:n the farm when the _______________that's how we

\

.
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got this pi~ture over here.

MS:

I

One of the boys had to go into the army.

We were in town then already.

{r
HS:

No, we were on the farm. { When Fritz went in?

HS:

Yes.

MS:

You didn't get to contact him did you?

\
You wanted to contact Frances,

Fritz we called him.

KL Oh yes ... I might sometime.

HS :

It hard to get ki:mx he's out in the field all the time :

KL:

Were you aware of any consolidation efforts in the scho@l?

Efforts to have

it consolidated?

HS:

' MS:

No, no.

No.

Not a one.

KL: · I was wonderil,'l!g ... your daughters talked about the differences ..• just social
differences between the country people and the town poepl~ at akxxxax that ' t i me
because of the seperation, because of distance. : .were you aware of that?

Just

the differences between the two?

MS:

KL:

What do you mean?

Getting together or something ...

Well, they said you just didn't go into twon at all, so tk~ llike the town

12

children made fun of the country children ...

MS:

HS: • Yes, they did.

Our bunch, we had our own circus out there~ •. we got

rode up here, you probably seen it didn't you?

\.

MS:

Oh no, where would 'you see ·that? /

MS:

Ri:wcx:kRJ:X Didn't they get ahold of that up at the· college ther·e ... do you

remember?

KL:

What were

you trying to say?

, HS: Well, town kids woudl come out there ...

MS:

She doesn't want ·that ...

HS~

Why not?

She asked what we did fo:i:- fun : .. well they · came out there and
'--

MS:

That wasn't XR¥Ki:g~ anything to do with the school ...

KL:

No, that 1 s okay ... I'd like to hear it.

HS:

Well, you said

NHxw'

ca~led us the river rats.

'

r'

what we did for recreation ... i played baseball
And I was 50 years old and still playing baseball.

Whenl came up to bat one guy said

oh here

gNi:HB

goes that heavy hitter up there.

Well, I wx±x wasnt't no heavy hitter.

MS:

Our kid$ had alot of fun out 0fr on a hill

- - - - -play

ball with tpem ,and
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oh yeah,

HS:

But them was the days where there was no money.

Now wy'v3 got too much money

and you don't know xkRxxk what to do with it.

KL:

Well, then getting back to the town and country people then, well your

daughters said that there was this big difference, .. f_or _them it was difficult as
far as associating with town Rkxd children at that time ...
(

MS:

It was us too because we were so · used to visiting with our neighbors and here ·

in town you don't know who your next door neighbor is.

HS:

We were called
hayseeds .
.• I

KL:

The town people did?

HS:

- - - - - -hayseeds.

It's a fright.

That's what they called farmers.

And they were city slickers, xxx that's what, ~xxxwx

taat was what we called them.

KL:

Did it affect your attitude towards the education in town?

MS: - Well, no, I don't think so.

KL:

'.

But were you hoping maybe that your children woul~ go on beyond rural

school education or was it just something that was up to them?

• •I

MS:

Well, ~hey did what they wanted to do I guess.

it.

Course four of them

HS:·

Of course ~eing a farmer like I was all my life, I never cared what the city

WRNXX

ANd that's all there was to

got into the service you know.

\
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peo_ple done.
work

I was a farmer; that was my job.

------------hired·

And T loved it.

Did two mens x:wx

help was hard t;o keep. - I don I t xk:ex think there's

anybody that worked harder than I did.

Boy I wokred from sun up til 11 o'clock at

night alot of times.

MS: Yes, we both worked hard .

•
-KL:

You touched . on a litt'ie 15it _earlier and I'm -gmiiH ·going to see if you can

remember for every one of ~axx«x your children that went through district eight,
can you do a follow up on what they aid, very briefly, on what ·they did ·after that?
to what tk:e:ixxaaxHgthey're doing now?

Starting like with the youngest to the

oldest?

HS:

Well, I can tell you what Rose did.

She went to work for the storekeeper

down town.

She worked for - - - - - - - -for years.

MS:

Doctor.

HS:

And tqen she worked for Firestone too:

MS:

Then she worked for Firestone.

KL:

And then ...

HS:

Til she got married

MS:

She was 23 when she got married.

KL:

Andxxk:eEj:exx she's still

she was ·wxk working for Firestone.

:JrrnXki:Hg

living here in the area?
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HS:

She;s living right here.
/

KL:

Ikay, and how abou~ the others?

MS:

MArgret was a bookeeper for - - - - - -Garage.

KL:

What did margre,t do after that?

MS:

THen she got married.

And Jerry worked/., ..

KL: ·And then wehre did she live?

MS:

She liv~d at home.

KE:

But when she got married

why they get a
- - - - -trailer up here up by west

side park.
I

L

KL:

Where is she now?'

HS:

She's at the corner oyer her~; the big studtio.

J

KL:

·Garberick Studio over here ...

HS:

Yes, that's my baby.

KL;

and then who else?

HS:

Well., Fritz n.e ver ... aall he ever did was ... he went t.o camp for ax:e:ekx

We've got two npw, •a third one?

- - - - -he was good a drawing; he loved to draw; he was very good in art.

winter.
Then
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KL:

KL:

He's farming now ...

MS:

Yes.

KL:

He got married?

HS:

He got married..

KL:

And he's out where you lived?

HS:

Yes.

HS:

And young Henry he was partsman in

'

across the river.

~~---Garage for many

YR¥KX years too.

And then of course he went to the cities and he was partsman there and he got
up higher and got to be top salesman for Colliers, won trips all over the world
Oh, he was a big shot.

KL: And what is he doing right now?

HS:

KL

He's retired.

And he's got

And he's married too ...

HS:

Oh yes.

KL:

And

KRH

gk then the fifth one?

MS: · Charlie didn't do_ anything but just work ... help different p.e ople. · That's
about all Charlie did.

Learned to fly.

And he's flew ever since.

flyer there is in stevens county • . If I say so mayself.

He's the best

Lives on one of the farms.
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•,

y

'

KL:

·That's what he does for a profess1:o_n ... he fli e s a p'lanE: .

HS:

He's farming.

KL:

And he's marrried and 1 living on farm .••

MS:

Yes.

That's a past time.

His wife is a f_lyer, his _fl~ughter. is a flyer, his son :s:i is a flyer.

And then Eugene :sxax j_ust stayed home

KL:

RRX

Eugen is living on ~he place

KL:

Is he single or married?

Married.

has two boys.

and helped P~•-

WHXRX

He was . ..

where he was born.

Farming.

One of them had his picture in the paper the other
,N'-,·.

day.

he's been made the head foreman for that big drug comparw . .. MMM 18::i in Minn-'

e_a polis.

HS:

He went in there rigbt from coll ege and wheri he got in there they got him a

lab the~e and there's guys in there - for years that didn't know what he did.

MS: Oh, he's axm:saxx smart boy .
just have two,
boys.

tkRXRXXRH

x~RRX

The otQer one is g9ing to _______they

they're ten years ag~ax apart.

But they're both smart

Well, then ~ate didn't really do anytht~g . : .j:sxM just work out before she

got married. She helped Mrs. - - - - -out on the farm.
remember.

That's about all I can

Kate never worked in any bookkeeping or anything like that.

KL:

And then sh e got marri e d? __

MS:

Yes.

_

She got married and had five chlildren.

HJ

KL:

And is living out ... oh, no, she's living in town.
I

I

•

KL:

Well, that's seve~, do yqu remember any more?

MS:

Well, Helen was ...

HS:

She never went ·· to school in town, Helen didn't . .

HS:

She §tarted,,,

HS:

She •started and

MS:

She come home £he first day

HS:

So she went downtown and got a job working at the drugstore.

sne

d,idn' t lite it.

and

-~--~-~------

KL: . Why didn't she like going· to schoool in town?

HS: . Oh I don't k»~~ know.

MS:

She

RH

went about a week.

She w:snx:t wasn't. .. the kids :were just a little bit diff_~r_ent than she was

and not only that ... but yo~ know, _ she was, everybody was .telling and she was ...
she· j-ust didn't like it, so I said, well, there's no use trying to forceher when
she didn't want to go, so she -worked for ma~y years in a drugstore.
Then -she workedin Minneapolis as a ... in a _dr~g.s-f=ore for many many
She ~s married and got .one gi~l.

KL:

And where does she live?

She loved it.
¥HXRX

years.
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MS:

In Minnesaplis.

KL:

Well,xxkxxx that's eight, do you remember two more?

MS:

Well, who are the others?

I thought we got them all . . • . oh Jerry, oh he's_

our city clerk here at the courthouse.

Our youngest son.

xMS:
KL:

And what did he do after district eight then?

MS:

Well, he come here and g±x fisµishedhigh school.

culligans til he got .married.
army

And then he worked for

He got into the army and then after he was in the

about a :,yax year XN or so he got married, then he come back and

he worked for Culligan more.

tREXRR

then

Then when he run ... when they wanted clerk of court

he run for that and he got ka that with flying colors so . . . he's done real geod.

KL:

So he lives ·in Morris?

MS:

Yes.

KL:

Do you remember one more or have we got them all?

HS:

Yes, there has to be aMN:l.qrIDrnEean.other one.

Ms;

Oh Al, yes.

KL:

What happend to Al after district eight?

MS:

He went to kgkxs«RNN high school three years and then they pulled him in the

service.

~azAl~zies

Little Al.

And after he come home then he just wo'r ked

around ... as a mechanic.

,..__
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MS:

He was a mechanic.

HS:

... was a mRkREiK mechanic for three years and then he got into the highway

J

depa-r:tment.

KL:

In Morris?

MS:

OH yes, he's with the state highway for many years.

KL: So he's marrried and lives in Morris?

MS:

Yes, he's marrried and has - five KHXN ehildren.

KL:

Welll, do

?,(l)J:

any of them , the ones xka:x living outntjrdistrict eight,.

did any of them have ckii!lxRn children that went to 'd istict eight?

MS:

No, no.

None of them.

HS:

That schoool was torn down

KL:

Ther .e were Schmidts in the grades that went there, who would they have been,

?,riM

you know.

I

\

in the · later years of the school?

HS: Weil, ...

KL:

Any relation of yours?

MS:

Well, David, his brother's wife went there, but then that's - - - - - - - - -

oh, no, David is younger
all.

by far.
--'-------

I think that

:EKRXX

covers them
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I .

HS:

- - - - - - - -been made about 25 years.

MS:

Well, the Nzj: youngest one, Jerry, will be married 25 yea~s now ...

KL:

You don't remember any gr-a ndchldr-en that went out there?

MS:

No, no.

No grandchldren ever went to district eight.

No, I'm sure they

didn't.

HS:

MS:

No grandchildren ... you said there was some record there ...

KL:

There were Schmidts going out there in later years.

MS: Yes, I'll bet that was David ... that was his borthers's boy ...

KL:

Oh, I see.

His brother's boys; so that would have been ...

I've asked mos ~ly what I want to ask other than general things.

Okay I guess
Just your feelings

ov_e r the years on education at district, on educaion in .a rual school. ..

NRX

was there ever any time of frustration, of dealing with just the physical characteristics of the school ...

No, I don't xi:Rkx:s:N think so; I think everything worked.

MS:

I

KL

You were generally pretty satisfied with the education.
~

I

MS:

HS:

I think so.

Our kids all ...

arithmetic
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HS: ____
smarter than the kids that are coming out today. They
play too much, I'll telly~. It's awful. They don't have to study like we
.c....__ _ _ _ _ _

did.

KL: Yes, it was more df.illing , that kLnd of thing ...

HS:

MS:

Wasn 1 t so many

:Im

other teachers - - - - - -

Come home and play together more so you know.

Oh, well I think country

scho0,ls ...

HS:

Course we didn't study latin, german and

MS:

- - - - - - - - - ~ -did that

RX

any of that stuff you know.

in hgih school.

They did good enough out in

the eighth grade I think.

HS:

MS:

We always - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - -

KL:

Well, do you -have anything els·e to say about it? ·

MS:

No.

HS:

NO.

KL:

Thank you very 7 uch.

end of the interview

